
Minutes of the Meeting of Richmond Cycling Campaign held Monday 13 March 2012 

 

Present 

Jonathan Gurney, Paul Luton, Rodney Stone, John Head (chair) 

 

Campaigns Coordinator 

Nick has resigned from this post. It was agreed that until we can obtain a replacement that we should carry on 

with the assistance of the ‘Veloteers’ (members who have volunteered to help with the campaigning). 

 

It was noted that our approach at the Council’s Cycling Liaison Group (CLG) may be helped on occasions by 

coordination beforehand.  

Note: Next meeting of the CLG is currently scheduled for Monday 16 April at York House. This will be discussed 

at the next meeting. 

Action: next meeting 

 

London Cycling Campaign Go Dutch Campaign - petition 

The objective is to collect 100,000 signatures calling for the introduction of Dutch style cycling facilities in 

London. 

We shall collect signatures at cycle parking stands at railway stations when commuters return in the evenings. 

Volunteers are needed.  John will organise a rota. 

Action: John 

 

London Cycling Campaign Go Dutch Campaign –  family-friendly traffic-free bike ride Saturday 28 April 

We intend to organise a ‘feeder ride’ starting at Richmond Little Green. Meet at 10am. 

This will provide lots of publicity on the way to central London.  

Action: Paul 

Details about the ride are given below. 

 

Other business 

Jonathan observed that zig-zag barriers have been installed at Longford Bridge at Hampton. These are very 

difficult  to negotiate with a trailer. The point was noted.  Also that the barriers have been in place for a couple 

of years. 

 

LCC MASS CYCLE RIDE 28 APRIL 

http://lcc.org.uk/articles/lcc-announces-the-big-ride-uks-biggest-ever-mass-cycle-calling-

for-safe-and-inviting-streets-for-cycling 

On 28 April, just days before the mayoral election, we're organising the UK's biggest family-friendly traffic-free 

bike ride in 2012. 

The Big Ride is a fun event with a serious message, calling on London's mayoral candidates to make the 

capital's streets as safe and inviting for cycling as they are in Holland. 

So please join us on this fully marshalled, family-friendly, traffic-free ride, which is our best chance to show 

London's politicians that we deserve safer streets for cycling. 

We're delighted cities like Edinburgh have decided to organise their own ride on the same day, and we invite 

people from all over the UK to either join ours, or organise their own.  

Route details 

START: Park Lane, 11am - Victoria Embankment 1-2pm  

 

View the route: via Hyde Park Corner, Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square and Parliament Square 

 

FINISH: Victoria Embankment, 1-2pm  


